
Dear Parents and students,


PLEASE READ THIS REGARDING THE FALL SEMESTER ABROAD 


My daughter Emily has been abroad for a flawless 5 weeks due to the 
diligence of Karen and Cindy.  My daughter and her friends  had an actual 
person when there was one issue.  The one issue that the faced was that 
the girls were supposed to stay with a friend in France. But this person 
cancelled on them last minute and Cindy/Karen jumped in and got them a 
super amazing last minute deal at a hotel.  I have not had a moment of 
worry based on the guidance of Karen and Cindy. 


These woman have the girls upmost safety as their priorities.  Hey, we 
have all seen the movie  ‘Taken’.  They will make sure that your girls are 
staying in affordable but safe locations.  Plus they arranged transportation 
to hotels from airport as needed. 


In Amsterdam, Cindy got them a room at a great hostel that was 
supposedly booked but what the girls would  never have thought of since 
it was hot there (and to save money they were squeezing three girls to one 
room...shh! It was big enough).  Cindy thought to request fans and extra 
towels and other extras.   Meal cards, bike rentals.... 


They have a fantastic medical insurance to keep them healthy so you don’t 
need extra addendums to your own insurance even if they offer health 
insurance outside the country. Karen/Cindy will also have you sign a 
Power of attorney so that, god forbid anything happens, you can have the 
ability to advocate on their behalf. Remember that they are adults if you 
don’t have POA you cannot get information from drs.  


They have a great ABROADEEZ  app so as parents that you will always 
know where YOUR GIRLS are and ALL the flight/train/hotel. .. information. 
  


Karen and Cindy also planned great events in different countries that my 
daughter said that they (the girls) would have never planned themselves 
but was so incredible.  And an experience that they were very grateful for.  




I cannot begin to express to you how invaluable the services of 
ABROADEEZ has been for me as a parent as well as for the girls. The girls 
always knew that they has support when they needed it.   


Yes, these girls can absolutely plan their trip on their own but they will not 
have the support and diligence as the girls that will book through 
ABROADEEZ.   

The ones that do not book through this company will not be guaranteed 
the same hotel or hotel deals or flight/trains deal. The service gets better 
rates and options when booked as a group.  So there is a savings right 
there. Plus the girls are safer traveling together.   


ABROADEEZ is diligent about safety and the girls had to agree to a buddy 
system to insure safety. Once again, this is where the app is helpful and all 
the information needed is available to girls and parents.  


My daughter just traveled to 7 countries without issue. I did not have a 
single worry. Ever.    Karen and Cindy are moms, they get the role of a 
mother letting their children go off to travel in foreign countries.  This was 
the best money I ever spent to hire them!!


One more thing. We gave a ABROADEEZ  budget and they made all their 
dreams come true!!


Call me with any questions if you like. 

Kathleen Brochin 

Mother of Arielle 

973-715-7449 


It’s a different world now. Let’s keep our girls safe and together. 


